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Kia ora whānau, 
Well we made it to week 10. This was a very interesting term.
Our first lockdown started in Week 4 so we all were learning

from home for those 2 weeks. Then it was level 3 for a week and
all our students were still learning from home.  We all

celebrated being back at level 2 and being able to come back to
school in Week 8. Then we had the Upper Hauraki section 70
notice which affected staff and children. Glad that has now

been lifted so hopefully we can get everyone back to school for
Term 4 with no more interruptions.

I want to thank our fabulous staff for being so flexible and
adapting to home learning so quickly and I want to thank all of

you who had to step up and support your
children/grandchildren at home with their learning. Thank you

for your support. 
Our Ag day is the first event we have next term. It is on Friday

the 22nd of October. This is the day before labour day and in the
first week of Term 4. If we are still at Level 2 then we will have
to create two separate event areas. The children with their Ag

day animals, their whānau, the organisers, the judges and
patrons will be outside in one bubble with the Mangatarata
Room and Quad bathrooms. This bubble can have up to 100

people. Ag day families can bring their own picnic lunch as we
won’t be able to sell food at level 2.  Masks will be encouraged

for adults attending. This event bubble will all enter and exit the
school through the  field gate, by the pool. 

Then inside the school in a separate bubble is the teachers and
students who are not taking part in Ag day. They will have the
classrooms and front of the school/playground to spend their
day in. The two bubbles will have to be kept separate for the

day. We will not be able to have the “Share a pet” section due to
Covid regulations.

Hopefully we will be at Level 1 which means we can have a BBQ,
the whole school can come and join the prize-giving and we

won’t have as many restrictions.
Keep safe during the school holidays and we will see you all

back on Monday the 18th of October. 

It is a relief to see the end of
term 3 which from an

educational point of view has
been very disrupted.  From a

board point of view the school
has performed very well

through all this disruption and
we were lucky there weren’t

any major board projects
underway (but we are still

penciled in for a big classroom
upgrade at the end of the

year).  With student
achievement, we are still

taking a wellbeing first
approach so it will be a matter
of doing the best we can with
what time we’ve got and not
stressing too much about the

results.
Looking ahead to term 4, while
we hope it is less restrictive, it
seems that uncertainty is here
to stay.  Planning for any out of

class activities is currently
twice the work for half the
result, but it is great to see

planning for Ag Day well
underway.

Enjoy your term break
everyone, be safe and let’s
hope for an easier term 4.



Yummy Stickers are due back now.  They have given us an
extension due to the lockdowns.  If you have been collecting for
us, or have any lying around, please drop them in to the office so
we can receive lots of sports equipment from Yummy!
Batons Up tickets are available through the office, our facebook
messenger, or emailing admin@waitakaruru.school.nz
Touch Rugby is planned for next term, all going well.  We are
looking for players for mixed teams of Juniors (Yr 1-3),
Intermediate (Yr 4-6) and Seniors (Yr 7-8)  There is a permission
tab on Skool Loop or you can contact the office to sign up. 
School lunches have started back up again now that we are in
Level 2.  The classes eat in their own rooms.
Ag Day planning is well under way, with lots of thought put into
our Covid planning as well.  Ag Day will be held on October 22nd
Due to Covid regulations and only two entries, Pet Day will not
be going ahead this year. We are sorry for our two contestants
who were excited about bringing their pets in, and will make sure
they have a little something to reward them for signing up. <3
Please return Basketball shirts if you still have them. Or any
school/ sports shirts that might be lurking in the closet.  
Hauraki Plains Netball has been asking for their uniforms to be
returned please.  These can be dropped off in the school office. 
Our new VisTab is up and running.  This is an electronic visitor
register that consolidates our information about staff, visitor and
student movements.  Please use it when you come in or out of
school. 
Calendar Art is under way.  Orders are due back to Whaea
Raelene by the 13th of October.  

Announcements



 
Term 4: October 18- December 17

      Labour Day October 25
  

Waitakaruru Playgroup 
is held every 

Thursday from 9:30 to 12
 in the Mangatarata Room

 
 
 
 
 
 

October
1st Last Day of Term 3
18th First Day of Term 4
22nd Ag Day
28th Board Meeting
December
2nd Board Meeting
9th Year 8 Dinner
15th School Prizegiving
17th Last day of Term 4

Calendar

PTA / Fundraising Team

 

Our Batons Up ticket sales are going well, but we have
plenty more tickets available.  They are $20 and put you

in the draw to win over 30 really cool prizes.  You number
goes back in the draw if you win something, so you could

win more than once!  We have a lot of sponsors on
board, including the ones below

 



Certificate Winners

Violet: Joining in with all our mahi this week
Deja: For showing great perseverance in all her work this week.  

Nate: For being brave and pushing himself outside of his comfort zone.
Damien: For showing kindness, support and empathy to another student

Uriah: For demonstrating perseverance and completing new tasks.
Vera: For being supportive friend and demonstrating compassion for others.

Crystal: Focus and effort in her learning
Jodi: Focus and effort in her learning

 

Abby: Consistently being a responsible and trustworthy member of our class
who can be relied upon to do tasks around school independently.

Jack: Consistently being a responsible and trustworthy member of our class who
can be relied upon to do tasks around school independently.

Tane: For overcoming challenges and showing persistence
Ethan: For excellent self management skills and for going the extra mile in class.

Marcus: Great leadership during lockdown
Violet: Putting great effort into her reading

Annabel: Amazing effort for her reading
Ashton: Getting work done during lockdown

Crystal: Working hard during lockdown



Home Learning
Room Ruru worked

on maths,and
speeches had a
class Zoom to
present their

finished speeches.
Our Ruru Class
School Speech

Finalists are: Troy,
Awhi, Rylee,

Karauria, Maddison
and Catherine.

Congratulations
you six! Ee were
spoilt for choice
this year with so
many fabulous
speeches. Well

done everyone who
participated. 

Tu meke!!!!
 
 
 

Room Kea has been
exploring lots of fun

things online



Room Tui Room Kiwi





Ngatea Touch Rugby
is starting next term. 
 We are trying to put
together teams, so if

your children are
interested, please
contact the school

ASAP to sign up!




